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TWO PICTURES. 

This is what the great Edmund 

Burke says of the duty of a Represen-~ 

tative. We want Mr. Snowball and 
his friends to read it: — 

“It is the duly of yourparliamenta 
ry representative lo sacrifice his 
re poseand his pleasures to yours, and 

above all, TO PREFER IN ALL CASES 
YOUR INTEREST TO HIS OWN.” 
  ~~ 

ICHABOD. 
—— 

Poor Mr. Snowball has bat to 
good, and too many, rcasons for be 
lieving now that his poli. ieal das ar 

‘numbered. The many scores of mew 

he induced to vote for Lim by offering 

them offices, he knows he has lost— 

the men who foolishly fancied the 

Do -nothing Government would be 

sustained, and who voted for Mr. 

. Snowball on that account, he knows 

‘likewise be has lost—and then th 
larger, the incomparably larger,bod: 

whom he has disgusted by breakin 
his most solemn pledges,and running 

off to England just atter the House 
opened, he knows nothing can induce 

to make believe in his promises, o 

integrity again. = Mr. Snowball does 

not know very much outside of hig 

knowledge of the business in which 

he is engaged, but he does know if he 
were weighed in the balance of this 

county to-moriow,he would be found, 

sadly, and badly wanting. 

This is why he has been compelled 

ot late to resort to the ridiculous de» 

vice of trying to breed discontent 

in the Conservative rauks of the 

county. If he hope to do this, we 

assure him he has allowed his hopes 
to grossly deceive him. When the 

dawning of the campaign of 1883 ar- 

rives, the Conservatives of this count) 

will not be found either sleeping or 

divided. Newcastle will join with 

Chatham, and the county will assis 

both, to put anend to aregime which 

has made Northumberland the langh- 

ing stock of the Province. 

There are two large and important 

towns,as our readers ought to know, 

in this county. One of these is New- 

castle—the other is Chatham. In each 

town is a large body of Conserva- 

tives, and in each no small body ef 

Conservative interests, This is why 

there is a newspaper in each now. 

and this is why a newspaper will br 

maintained in each. The interests vi 

the Conservative party in Neweasile, 

as the centre of an extensive, and 

important field, are well and ably 

defended, if not decidedly promoted 

by the Union Advocate, a newspaper 

that ranks among one of the solid 

aud respectable institutions of the 

Province. In Chatham there is like- 

wise a wide and important fleld for 

the usefulness of the other Consers 

vative paper, our own STAR, and we 

must leave time and resnlts to say 

how we turned the opportunities 

afforded us to account. The ground 

is not any too narrow for two Cons 

servative papers, nor the interests in 

volved any too trifling, and it shall 

always be the aim of the STAR to 

assist its older, and more experienced 

brother the Advocate, in defending 

and promotirg the Conservative ins 

terests in this county. We are proud 

to have the Advocate to look up to, 

nor do we think the Advocate 

grudges the Star the warm and 

generous. support it is getting in 

‘Chatham aud Newcastle; for it knows 

that those who are assisting the STAR 

are warm friends and admirers of it® 

own, and in assisting us,they are only 

assisting the cause, with which the 

Advocate is so closely, and so 

creditably identified. 

The effort therefore of Mr~ Snow- 

ball to divide our party, by trying 

to engender ill-will between the 

Star and the Advocale mus; 

misersbly fail, and make the wiseacre 

who attempted such an absurdity ap- 

pear in the end only supremely ridicu-~ 

lous. 

MORE NEGLECT. 

Somebody has now and again to 

say a word for the interests of onr 

County, since the delightful person 

that the people sent (o represent them 

in 1878 will not. Perhaps the proper 

way would be to let the county arin 

and bear the obloguy it has brongh. 

upon itself; and but that so many in- 

pocent ones would suffer with the 

guilty,we should not bother onr heal 

about oyster culture or any thing ¢l-e 

that the Government ought to lock 

after. 

A large grant of money was made 

to Mr Pope, Minister of Marine and 

Fisheries, last winter, to be expended 

on fever beds” We have sane 

fontile, snd extensive oyster beds in 

this county, but Mr. Pope knows 

nothiug about them, for when the 

question cae up towards the close 

¢1 parliament, cur member sat Like a 

  

[ far, it is not the intention of the Des 

partment to spend a dollar on the 

ovsier beds of our County; though 

we are entitled to £2,000 or $3,000 al 

the very least. Though MiSnowball 

is in opposition, and not much force 

{on whatever side, had he pointed out 

that our oyster buds were being 1apid- 

ly depleted,and rveqnired replenishing 

and care, the government wonld 

hardly have cared to iznore his repre 

sentation. For all the purposes of a 

representative, we might as well have 

etick atOrawaas Mr Snowball I 

(any wonder the conuty has turned 

against him, and that no one save a 

few henchmen can be found to defend 

his cause, or say a word in his favor? 
If it is not too late now, we vould 

sall Mr Pope's attention to our oyster 

heds. They are extensive and they 

are fertile. Dut constant dranghts 

have depleted Tage areas of them. 

Sane of the most tertile portions have 

heen almost exhausted of fish, and 

those paris remaining will sson’ b+ in 

the same condit'on. Our o0y~ter 
fishery is very important, and gives 

employment to a good many of onr 

people. It is the duty of the govern 

ment then, to protect and perpetuate 

‘t. We proposed some time ago thai 
the oyster beds ought to be laid out 
nn blocks, and every alternative block 

be stocked and protected tor say five 

years; at the end of the five years to 

stock and protect for another five 

years,the blocks fished on for the past 

five. This would perpetuate the fish, 

while it would cause no privation to 

the fisherman, 

In the old world tliere are nuneir- 

ous artificial oyster beds. The Lons 

don markets are supplied to a great 

extent from the artificia! beds at Whit~ 

stable, Rochester, Colchester, Barn- 

ham, Faversham, &c. Though oyvs- 

ters abound around almost the entire 

Irish coast, those brought from Barran 

Bank in Galway, an artificial bed are 

the most eagerly bought. 

An artificial oyster bed is a cavity 

or reservoir which communicates 

with the sea by means of a canal, and 

in such : manner that the water may 

be kept. in or let out at low tides by 
means of locks or traps. These beds 
are supplied by dredgers in the monih 

of May when the oyster casts its 

spasn or spat. The dredger proceeds 

to the natural be 1s, le s down a large 

rake cr scraper on which is fastened 

a bag of sail ¢l th, leather, or ne 

work, which is dragged along the 

bottom by the boat in tall sil. When 

the bag is brought to the surface iis 
found to contain pivess ol woud, stone 

and shells, known as enlteh to which 

ihe spat has adhered. The deedger 

then gently separates the brood fron 

the eultch, with a kmfe, then drops the 

caltch overboard to serve the sam 

purpose again, and carries his glean- 

ings and deposits them in the artificial 

bed. Lu five years tha ove vill have 

become (ull grown oysters. 

AN ORATOR RIJN MAD. 

The friends of Mr. Blake, are as 

wuch astounded as his opponents at 

the mad speeches the new leader 
have recently made. The public 
read his figures and bis stale- 
ments made at Montreal and else- 
where recently; read them over 
aguin, then 

* “there was silence desp as death 

And the boidest held hi: breath for a time,” 

waiting fur the next witness lo 
speak. Like a thunder bolt vhe tess 

timony «f that “witness” came— 

Senator Macpherson sprung Lis 

clear and irresistible letter upon the 

public. He his said nothing tha 

he cannot prove from the **blue 

hooks,” aud what he says shows Mr. 

Blake to be a traducer of the Gov- 

ernment, a perverter of facts, a mis 

stater of figures. 
Mr. Blake hrs stated, and braz. 

enly, and openly, and repeatedly 

stated, that the controliable expen- 

diture has increased under the pre- 

sent Governmeat. This 1s untrue, 

—and Senator Macpherson couclu- 

sively shows it to be untrpe, from 

the official returns. The eontroli- 

able expenditure 1nstead of increas 

ing,has as a watter of fact, and otlicial 

figures decreased unter the present 

Government. We commend our 

extract from Senator Macpherson’s 

latter to our readers, Iu is on our 

first page. : 

It is not worth while to follow 

Mr Bi ke, orto refute his states 

wens. Helis dotog les ham L 

bis oppouen $s than ne is bo lmsell 

He ts + acting guics “as the Tadao 

said of nis butaer. He is wearing 

ont fast. Ils own party are jp Jear 

and trembling every tiipe he pens 

his mouth, Jes Le may say song 

atid and monstipus hing, tor as 

the beat of their party, they ge re 

sponsible for what he Sivas. I ”w 

polities of Cloudland are one thing, 
and the polities of seinal prac ice 
are quite another. Mr, Blake las 

been dreaming over the federation 
of the "mpire, andi is eve said he 

goes a step beyond tht now, 

tak ng his new theory one of Cenay 
son, wud 1b no less than a 

    
«* Parliament of Mag, the Fe leration of 

the Word.” 

Federation of the KE npire woul 

—as if ever there was “wind ” 

that didn’t “ blow. h 

Mr. Blake attacked the N. P. in| 
Montréal hecaus= it mad: our sugar 
dear. He spoke of the “refiner” 
and added, *1 will rot say ‘refiners’ 
vet as you have only ona.”” He pre- 
tendea then to speak to the public 
ot the Dominion, and he is so very 
well versed in the affairs ot this 
lower world that he could not say 
“refiners yet,” though we have be- 
side the Montreal refinery, 

One in Moncton, 
One in Halifax, 
Ouae (under way) in Sussex. 
He spoke of the ‘‘sugar taxes” 

too, but he forgets that the present 
tariff has actually cheapened sugar; 
while two million dollars less have 
heen paid te American refiners in 
one year,than in the last year of the 
\lackenzie regime, though the gross 
quantity af sugar consumed was 
greater. ~~ Without adding any tax 
ation, the *‘sugar monopoly” has 
simply enrichied the Dominion by 
nearly three millions of dollars. 

  

It is not a little strange, though 
after all perhaps not so very strange, 
that ‘he Toronto Globe so tar has 

not accepted Senator Mucphersons 

challenge, or tried 10 prove that Mr. 

Blakes late statements are not a 
tissue of wild, and reckless untruths. 

The Mail asks why the silence? 
Then it adds :— 

“ Of course it may be that some ‘process 

of incubation is going on, and that the 
Opposition chick will chip its shell in 
due course, but up to this moment there has 
be=n no gign of vitdli'y. Why? Che Speaker 
of the Senate charged the Opposition leader 
with either ignoranse ot finince or deliber- 
ate wisreprzsentation, yet the orgin re- 
mains mute. Why ? 

Simply, we answer, becanse facts 
are stubborn things. 

ANOTHER CHANGE. 

Mr. Willis, M. P. P. and editor oi 

‘he evening News has again shed his 

coat. When the Local Legislature 

was in session last winter, Mr. A. G. 

Blair moved a Want of Confidence 

resolution, ard at the same time an 

nounced tae platform of the Opposi- 

tion. Mr. Willis published this plat 

tori for a fortnight, in great awk- 

ward Small Pica type,oun his editorial 

page. One of the planks in this *“plat- 
form’ was the abolition of Lhe Legis- 

jative Council. Mr. Willis support. 
ed the modion and the platform nost 

inveterately, both in the Legislature 
and in the News. 

Thursdays News comes to us, and 
ithe wind has changed. Its leading 
editorial is an enthusiastic defence of 

he Legislative Council and it takes 
he asseriions or Mr. Jones,—who is 

by far the ublest Lord in the Chamber 
—as prot that Ontario gains nothing 
by having no Upper Chamber, and 
that New Bruuswick would be noth- 
ing the better for abolishing hers. Mr. 
Willis must be held in high esteem 

by «ll thuse who respect fixed prin- 

ples. : 

A BIT OF FINE TALKING. 

  

  

  

Some evenings ago the writer 
walked down the streets —or what 
the inhabitants call *‘streets” —ol 
our little town, aad he was inform- 

ed the Miramichi Valley Railroad 
was going to be built “righ away.” 

He was agreeably astounded and 
thought, “what enterprising men 

there are here to be sure!” Every 

man who could at all afford it, was 

going to “tuke stock,” —Mr. Snow- 
bali, and Senator Muirhead, and 

dear only knows who else were gos 
Ing to **sink politics out of sign,” 

and assist in bu’lding  -the road. 
Parties in Moaireal, andl a “whole 

lov of pares” yu New DBranswick” 
wee going Ww “take hold of W'— 

and the wnter fancied  huoseit a 

year hence sitting in a railway car, 
thundering up the valicy of the 
Mirnichs, and down past the swil- 

tug hamlets of the Nashwaak. 
x - * * - 

Yesterday afternoon the writer 
was again down town” and mens 

tioned the Miramicot Railway ma'- 
ter. Lhe people seemed not Lo 

understand him. But when they 
did, 0 yes, the Micamichi Valle) 

Railway —iwnat wouid be a good 

Lung, 11 it was bun” Bat they 

bad done nothing, alter al the ne 

speaking, and all tbe nga dights of 

fancy: uot even a posial card bas 

gone forth from Chaiham on the 

subject. They simply had *‘forgot- 
ten attoZether about it” 

Now the next scheme that Chat. 
aco and pep busiyess wen get 

ciblausiastic vver, wiil be given Lo 

de puong Lhiough some other news 
piprel Jia Lie STAR—Uuuless we nave 
sae Zou guarantee that the scheme 
a8 > nue obuer element in it besides 
yy 

» 

DO QR — 

we are glad tg gee that the con- 
scrvative dailies of St. John, have the 
4nd sense and manners to let the 
LSoaservative papers of this eounty, 

jook after the gonseryatiye jjlerests 

of this county. Their action is at 

onge § reeagpition of the ability of 

our focal conaeryaiive piss, and ao   {evidences ol journalistic pe pond Bape wg 

politeness, 

  

There has been a tive in Woodstock 

and it burt $4,000 worth of pros   (BEY on Mr. Saarp the orcoard tar 

awie, andl never «pened bis month to he good, buttie's would ne better. |uisher, 

iy our County ad oyster beds, and 

ihat they oceded ihe expenditure ol 

pone) to plenish and perpetuae 

them, ‘Lhe ceustquence is, that sv 
| ae EEN 

| I'he worll wousd be one huge 

state, rounded off aveording to Mr. 

Biakes when, Then be ound have 

|u ade, ** free as the wind that Bows” 

| Sir Charles Tuppers hesith is pues 

tored, and ics said ne leit tot Canada! 

Thursday, 

. . ' 

“Missonri has a five legged male.’ 
— Exchange. 

The more a mule is developed the 
greater seems to be his facilities for 

kicking. 
  +o» 

The only colored Attorney in the 

Province is one Baker, and he was 

examined at Fredericton last week, 

and will be sworn in in June. 
— —— on 
  

The funds ot the Duchess of Marl- 

borough are now only £3,409, 
  

Sir John is again reported very 
ill. 

pr— 

EDITORIAL GLEANINGS. 
  

  

LOGS ON SAINT JOHN RIVER. 

Five million feet of logs have been al- 
ready rafted ac the Douglas boom. The 
spring was very favourable to the lum- 
bermen on the St. John who owned the 
logs which came down the river late last 
autumn. Some of these were rafted just 
as the river froze up, and had the ice 
gone out in a body instead of thawing 
out slowly as it did, these would Lave 
gone to sea. The snow on the Aroost ok 

is very hizh, on the East side of the St. 
John it is much deeper. There may 
therefore, be hard driving on the West 
side of the St. John,and it is not unlikely 
that many of the logs in the small brooks 
may **hang up.” 

HEMLOCK. 

A party in St. John has contracted for 
600,000 sup. fi. of hemlock deals from 
the Pokiok at $6 per M. feet. As these 
will have to be put in the water, and run 
down the river 40 miles to Fredericton, 

they ill not extubit so good an appear 
ance us if the logs had been sawn io 
Fredericton and the deals stuck and 
dried for a short time, which always im- 
prove the character of hemlock deals. 
T'here is no wood which is more improved 
in quality bv drying than hemlock and 
there is noue which seasons quicker as 
it is very porous. Some hemlock logs 
have Yeeu put into the Schoodiac during 
the past winter which were cut and 
peeled 5 years ago. 

CRANBERRY CULTURE, 

We have frequently call:d attention 
to the excellent opportunities that exis: 
in various parts of the Province for cra 
berry culture. In the United States the 
cultivation of the cranberry is carri=d on 

extensively and wita much profit. Why 
do not some of our people who own. or 
can lease marsh or bog lande, make the 
trial ? We find the following in the Maple 
Leaf on the subject :— 

“ A practical soil is required for the suc- 
cessful raising of this berry—a sort of bog 
that is not likely to be affected hy a flow of 
salt water. Plenty of this kind soil is found 
at Germantown Lake, and we hopo to hear 
of some party purchasing a large number of 
acres there and utilizing them for this pur- 
pose. Theland is almost useless otherwise, 
as the cost of fitting it to raise good hay 
would be more than the profits secured from 
the sales of many years after it had been so 
fitted. 

Our attention was first directed to this 
business by a statement in the Fredericton 
“star,” of June 10th, 1830, in which refer- 
ence was nade to an association of Nova 
~ootians making application to the Govern- 
ment for the purchase of a tract of bog in 
this Province, and attention was called to 
the acres of march between Moncton and 
Bathurst as a good purchase.” 

CRIMINAL LIBEL. 

Wednesday morning the high con- 
stable of Montreal arrested Mr. Gag- 
anon, M. P. P., mavaging editor of the 
Electeur newspaper, on a criminal infor 
mation of livel laid by Mr. L. A. Senecal, 
manager of the Q.,, M., O., aud O. Rail~ 
way. The action arises out of an aiticle 
in L' Electeur charging that the admins 
istration of the provincial railway 18 a 

cave of forty thieves,of wnichMr.Sene al 
is the boss. Anotner civil action of 
iivel claiming $100,000 damages is also 
said to have been taken by Mr. Senecal 
tor the same article. Mr. Gagnon was 
brought betore Jusge Chauvea, and 
gave bail to appear in Montreal on the 
Tth of May nex. 

A CANARD, 

The statement that went the rounds of 
tae press lately to the effect that the Pope 
had received a letter from the Nihilists 
condemning him to death was merely an 
April fool canard published in Fior= 
suce, 

THE BISHOP’S MANIFESTO. 

The Times’Dublin correspondent says: 
“The munifesto of the Catholic clergy is 
substantially an endorsement of the re- 

port adopted by recent Land League 
Convention,” 

THE CARLTON CLUB. 

It was arranged yesterday that Lord 
John Manners should, to-night in the 
Commons, give notice of amendment,nct 
with a view of obtaining a rejection of 
the Land Bill, but of securing certain imp-~ 

portant alteratioys. 
Inthe House of Commons, to-night, 

the debate on the Land Bill was resumed. 
The discussion was uneventful. Stuart 
withdrew his motion that no measure be 
complete which ignored farm laborers. 
The debate was adjourned. 

  

At a meeting of tic Cqnservati veg at 
the Carlton Club, yesterday, it was 
pointed out that the Land Bill would not 
only deprive landlords of their rights in 
degling with their property,but take away 
a large portion of property without any 
compensation, : : 

THE LAND BILL. 

To: League feels igelf in a diteult 
position with 1egjegt to the Laud Bill, 
It they rej eit tn toto tiey may be 
assiiug anciher paity strong euuuzb 
wit toe) help to detest it, and tas wa) 
continue serious ards Hp LW thyse wiv 

| ure hikely to benefited yp-der the act. Qn 

Ine ofner band bney do not care 

‘dorse § lest the py vemeat of justice yay 

1919, und tuink iv bes gone fer enough 

  

  

NeW Advartisemen S 

CO-PARTNERS3HI? 

  

NOTICE. 

The undersigned would respectfully inform 
the residents of Chatham and vicinity, that 
they have entered into a co-Partner- 
ship under the name and style «of Mer- 
sereau & Thomson, for the purpose of 
carrying on a Picture Framing aud Photo- 
graphic business. 

J. Y. MERSEREAU, 
E. H. THOMSON. 

Chatham, N. B., apr 28, 1881. 

  

PHOTOGRAPIIC, 
In reference to the above we would say that 

we have bought out the Photographic busi- 
ness lately conducted by Mr J P Stevens, in 
the Studio on Duke street nearly opposite 
the Canadas House, where we are prepared 

to take 

Photographs and Tintypes, 
at the lowest rates, 

PICTURE FRAMING. 
We keep constantly on hand a larze supply 

of Picture Fram s & Moul lings, 
and are prepared to make up any style of 
Frames to order, at prices tht pry compr- 
TITION. 
2 Deun’t forget the place, nearly op- 

posite the Canada House, Dike street. 

Mersereav & TuoMsox. 

FHOTOGRAPHEKS 

SEWING MACHINES. 

I respectfully infirn my rie nds and pat- 
tons, that [ have by no mewns given up 
nandiing the celebrated 

WANZER SEWING MACHINES 
wind my be frund at the Stadio above nun- 
ad where all orlsars shill rosaive pronpt st- 
tention. Rep.iirinz attealed to as asnal 

J. Y. MERSEREAU. 
Ch whan, April 30, 81. Jus. 

JOHN HAVIi.AND, 

Harness and 

Collar Maker. 

would announce to his former customers 
and the public, that he may be found at 
his oid stand, opposite the Masonic Hall. 
where he is prepared to manufactur 
Harness of every description. 

Collar Making. 

Having a practical experience of this 
branch of the Trade for THIRTY 
THREE YEARS, he is prepared to 
turn out COLLARS which cannot be 
excelled in the Dominion. 

The most difficult horse satis{actorily 
fitted. 

Chatham, April 29th,1881—3m 

TO LET 
The Shop adjoining the Residence of 

Mrs, James Maher. For further 
particulars apply onthe premises. 

Chatham N.B. April 30, 1881 —6i 
— 

    

  

  

  

Cons? 
NO.:iGE 

To Bridge Builders! 

To be Sold by Public Sale, en Tukspay, 
the 10th day of May next, tho Building o. 
a Bridge, across Baruaby River,ine Luunue. 

on the [. UC, d.;sale to tke place at 2 
o'clock p. m. on the site of proposed briuge. 
Pian and specification ean be seen au jew 
days previous at the sub:criber’s resi- 
dence, and on the ground the day of sae. 

THOMAS DOOLAN, 
Commissioner, 

Nelson, April 30, 1881. of 

Professional Pactnacship, 

  

  

The subscribers “ave entered into 
Partnership as  Seliciturs, Atlrneys, 
Notar.es etc., under the Style of 1 avidson 
& Davidson. UFFICE>—in Chatham iu 
the old post office, and Newcasile over the 
store of J W Davidson, 

ALLAN a. DAVLIDsSON,Q.C., 
ALLAN A. DAVID.uUN Jr. 

Chatham apri 130 1881 —lyr 

WANTED. 

Wanted immediately, two Servant 
girls to do general nouse work —goud 
wages given. Apply at Star 
“Latham. 

  ~ 

vilice, 

1 11 
  

WANTED: 

A male or female TEACHER, for No. 

8 District, Stymiest Seitlemett, Aluwick, 
Please apply immediately sisting 

CLASS AND SALERY. 

WM. STYMIESI, Sect. to Trustees. 

April 30 1881. 3i 

  

    
to Buc, 

JAMES A. uAY, 
CARRIAGE BUILDER, 

Light Driving waggons, Cencord, Piano 
Boxes, Express Carts eto. Crimming 
aud repairing a speciality, Best stock kept 
always on hand Come and inspect. 

I have also the sole right to ‘use 

Young's New Axi2 Cutter 
Patented in the United States and Dowinion 
of Canada. We would oall the attentivn of 
alll owners of carriages or waggons to this 

Machine and the benefits derived from its 
use. All waggon axles after being two or 
more years in use become woru uli they 
pebulie WUE, Foy aifiag (uv ude ol lduluvi 
Wasuers Luke up bud aera pray ; Lue 

Wace ls svvu Wildl duu, Cause 

WY adi¥3 Lo WOr wold 1ddudl, wal we 

d4a.8 id vv Puiu 4; oF uo ully sv. 

Tide seMebY, 
By Lhe aid yi vdis vu y alu ne machine, 

Luo duvwiubl Lull wu wav dub © C 1luacs auu 

Vol Ll as cx WWaada waving Lug ual Wo be 

WIUnGa Lauer vu, daudiug Wwe waeur (bv 

CEU a3 SVeul) wd Wash udw  WiVe Us i eau 

PeiuTe pulling vids wueld. a Lulu p 

ID oh CwnusUeitae wala uw LuOVry. 

po Ciuwfe FCrpulLiuiyy sunli@d div 

  

wile g 

  pabisiaQiivia oT rupg ed. ; 

Caw 8 al, imaleu 19, 8 tL 

    
VALUZBLE FREEHOLD 

Lower Water Strect, 

FOR SALE. 

If not disposed of previous to tho 14th 
MAY NEXT, it will that day be offered at 
Public Auction at 12 noon on the Premises. 

The House is two Stories, with a Store 
oa the lower flat, suitable for any general 
business and commanding the East end 
Trade. Parlor and Dining Room, with other 
conveniences are also on this flat. Above 
stairs there is also a parlor with bedrooms 
occupying that flat. In the rear of the 
House is a barn, and other conveniences, a 
Well of water is also on the premises: the 
whole Block measures 50 by 100 ft. The 
situation is pleasant, facing the river, and 
worth Investors’ inspection, ; 

Terms half Purchaso money down at sale, 
Balance in equal ‘nstalments payable in six 
years with interest. 

Further particulars on application to 
JAMES DESMO 'D, or 
WM. WYSE, Auctioneer. 

AUCTION 
—OF— 

JEL ESTAT : STATE. 
1 

to sell by Public Auction on THUR=<DAY, 
am authorized by William Watt Es 

the Sth day of M \Y next at 11 am on the 
premises, 

1s Store and Wha f Property, 
This property is well and favorably 

known by people living in the vicinity, and 
for the inf. rmation gf those living at a dis- 
tance, would say that it is une of the best 
stands for ‘* tiener:| Business in this 
Locality. and universally ad+pted for prose- 
cuting » shipping business, 

Having a Store, an extensive Wharf, 
Varehouses and other Buildings thereon. 
This Property will be s.ld without reserve 

a8 Mr Watt is elosing up his business, 
For further particulars and [erms apply at 
Wr Watt's otiice, 

C.C. WATT, 
Newcastle April 26 '81.t4 Auctioneer 

WISDOM & FISH 

  

mar 30, 

  

  

We desire to cll the attention of mill- 
owners, and others requiring 

BELTING, 
that we have placed in stock a full lire of 

RUSBR BELTING 
the manufacture of the 

Boston felting Uo. 
Parties in want of a STANDARD BELT 

would do well to get our prices before pur- 
chasing elsewhere, or upon their furnishing 
us specification of quantity required, we 
will be pleased to give special prices. We 
also earry in stuck a full line of 

Machinists Supplies, 
Iubriciting Oils, 
Wrought Iron Pipe 

and Fictings. 

Orders solicited. Write fur prices. 

No. 41 Dock street, 

SMALL'S BLOCK. 

3T. JOHN N-B 

J. B. RU33zLL 
  

Direct Imp-ortcr of ] 
UHOICE WINES, 

BRANDIES, 
WHISKIES, 

CURDIALS, 
&e., &c., 8c 

—ALSO— 

Wish 1d 
SELECTED 

GROCERIES 
Opposite Masomz iHall, 

BWC . TL, 

yu 

i ell o 
. an 

  

N. P, 

vewoastie—Nov 24—tf 

: ESTABLISHZD 1790 

A. CHIPMAN SMITH 

SUCCESSOR TO W. 0. SMITH, 

JRUGGS & APOIIEELRS, 
No. 1 CIrfY MARALD BUILDING, 

CHARLOITE SIREKT, 

ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Keeps constantly on hand :—Fine Drugs 
and Chewicais, Materia Medica, Druggists’ 
Sundries, Dye Stats, Pertuwery, Soaps, 
Brushes, Combs, etse., etc. 

Special attention and personal supervision 
given to the compounding of physic ans’ pre- 
goriptions and pujtiug up of ships’ medicines 

Pnysicians practisiug in the country will 
find it to their advantage to send to moc for 
their gsods, as tuey may rely oa gesting only 
the purest drugs. 

Wholesale sgent for J C Ayer & Go.Lowe 
Mass. Maaafaccarer of tna folvwiag govds 

Uriginally prepared Soda, by W.U. Smith— 
Swith’s Anti-Bilivus Mixture—3mith’s as 

tringent Cordial—3mith’s Keady HKelief— 

ass. Jamacia Ginger. Frother’s Balsam of 

tHorehound—Chewcalilair Llonie—ome hian 

Anti- pilious Plls—liuglis Linuaent, &e. 
St. Joha, N. B.—Duec—1a tf 

TQ List. 
The house aud premises situate on Hens 

Jdersvil Lane aud torimeriy occupied oy A. 3. 

sOupIBLog, Lo} wigs dud 

WEL ad pudd dul Busia ag uwvd 

Juld Foval, Ovavilidg, Neda, Mid v9 pre diss 

foi Pelvis dials CPUS ww : : 

oud da tialSaioN. 

Caatha.m, Marca iv, 1001. u 

    

  

Ld rad 

WUwa, 

Cacpiaus’s \;.oasia1! 
—— 

  

For sale at nn liberal diwoat, ONE 

WLLL Palast wvdiliing 

a diale Yoo. app ww 
Ww. W 'sE 

[$1   Cuoataaw, A ili 6.3 183 

 


